Surgical resident and attending physician attitudes toward glucose control in the surgical patient.
Hyperglycemia is a common occurrence in postoperative surgical patients and has been related to adverse outcomes, including increased infections, delayed wound healing, and increased postoperative mortality. Therefore, the management of hyperglycemia has become an increasingly important part of surgical practice. A 16-point questionnaire was distributed to general surgery housestaff and attending physicians at three teaching hospitals in southern California. The survey was scaled 1 to 5 (1, strongly disagree; 5, strongly agree). Answers of 1 and 2 were considered a negative response, whereas 4 and 5 were considered affirmative responses. There were 105 survey respondents (60 surgical residents, 45 surgical attendings). Only half of respondents were confident in their ability to adequately control blood sugar in their hospitalized patients. Approximately 60 per cent of attendings rely on residents to manage glucose control. Less than half of the attendings (49%) and less than one-third of residents (27%) stated they were current with the latest guidelines for glucose control. Only one-third of the attendings would consult an internist or endocrinologist to assist in glycemic management. This study reveals an important knowledge deficit among surgical resident and attending physicians. Focused education on glycemic control in the perioperative patient should be a mandatory component of surgical training.